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LuLu Hypermarket, the largest retail chain in the
region, launched its much-anticipated LuLu Food
Expo 2017 with an inauguration ceremony on March

22 at its Al-Rai outlet. The 11-day festival, which is being
held simultaneously at all the hypermarket’s outlets in
Kuwait,was inaugurated by Indian celebrity chef and culi-
nary consultant Hari Nayak, in the presence of top LuLu
management, patrons and well-wishers.  

Several exciting competitions are being held to mark
the Food Expo 2017, including Cookery Contest, Live
Cookery Demo, Junior-Chef Contest, Wow the Master
Chef Contest, Taste & Win Contest, Make and Eat
Competition, Carving Competition, Pickles Contest and
Kitchen Queen Contests. 

Besides the cooking competitions, which began on
March 19, shoppers can enjoy a host of other cooking-
relatedevents during the festival period, including Chit
Chat with Master Chef, which features a question and
answer session with Chef Nayak, and a live demonstration
of Arabic-cooking by Chef Asmaa Al-Bahar, at LuLu
Hypermarket’s Al-Qurain outlet on March 25.

Similar to past festivals, LuLu Hypermarket’s Food Expo
2017 will feature several highlights, including the longest
pasta, the biggest pizza, the longest egg roll, the biggest
Spanish paella, the biggest Maashi, the longest Swiss roll,
the longest lava banquet, the biggest banana cake and
the longest fatayer.

The Food Expo 2017 is part of LuLu Hypermarket’s
commitment to create an engaging shopping experience
fortheir customers,while continuing to provideshopper-
swith the best products at the most competitive prices. 

April 2017 signifies a remarkable one
day conference hosting the manage-
ment guru and founder of the Kaizen

Institute - Masaaki Imai - for the first time in
Kuwait. Organized by the prominent Vigor
Events and Co-organized by Al-Gas Events
Company, the conference is set to focus on
Operational Excellence for leaders going
beyond the mere use of improvement tools
and building a culture that promotes excel-
lence in all kinds of operations within a fac-
tory, a telecom company, a hospital, a bank,
or a governmental institute.

During this conference, Masaaki Imai will
advocate his philosophies and Kaizen
Institute’s principles and methodologies to
achieve the ultimate Operational Excellence
within any organization. Masaaki Imai was
the first to write and speak about the
remarkable leadership principles known as
the Toyota Production System, what we call
“Lean” thinking today.  His contribution has
been one of integrating various kaizen

management practices, such as Just-in-
time, TQM, and TPM, into the cultural envi-
ronments of client companies.

Over the last three decades Masaaki Imai
has authored books and articles, held lec-
tures on kaizen, quality, leadership, Lean
and other related management subjects,
has consulted with global companies, intro-
duced kaizen as a commonsense continu-
ous improvement approach on every inhab-
ited continent. 

Masaaki Imai’s contribution has been
one of integrating various kaizen manage-
ment practices, such as Just-in-time, TQM,
and TPM, into the cultural environments of
client companies. 

He was also the first to organize study
missions to Japan to study kaizen and Lean
methods, a service that Kaizen Institute con-
tinues today, having led more than 200
groups and 4,000 people. During the confer-
ence, the Management guru will speak not
only to leadership issues but also to frontline

issues at the gemba or “the real place where
value is added”. He will elaborate on the
steps required to make a company world-
class and moving it from a result-oriented to
process-oriented company.

It is also worth noting that Masaaki Imai
has received International Awards and
Recognitions such as the Asia-Pacific
Human Resource Development Award, the
Shingo Research and Professional
Publication Prize for Gemba Kaizen, and the
First Honorary Fellow of Quality Control of
India (First Fellow ever). In two additional
sessions, senior consultants from Kaizen
Institute will also take part in the confer-
ence shedding a light on the practical appli-
cation of the Kaizen best practices &
methodologies. The conferenceis organized
in collaboration with Kaizen Institute and
with the media support from the
International Advertising Association -
Kuwait Chapter- on April 9th at Hilton
Resort Al-Mangaf from 9am to 3pm.

Statement of the President of the
Federative Republic of Brazil, Michel Teme,
regarding the investigation being held in

Brazil on export meat producers. “I have con-
vened a ministerial meeting over the weekend,
in order to assess the safety of national and
international consumers with regard to the
quality of the meat produced in the country.”
The Government has decided to speed up the
audit process in the 21 establishments cited in
the Federal Police investigation. 

Three of these establishments have already
been suspended and all 21 will be placed under
special inspection regime conducted by a spe-
cific task force of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock and Food Supply (MAPA). The facts
are that among 11,000 employees, only 33 are
being investigated. Out of 4,837 establishments
subject to federal inspection, only 21 are
allegedly involved in irregularities. The objec-
tive of the investigation is not the agriculture
and livestock defense system in place, whose
rigor is widely recognized, but a few conduct
deviations.

Foreign embassies were assured that all

exporting plants remain open to inspections by
importing countries and to the monitoring of
activities under the national control system, one
of the most respected in the world. MAPA will
fully cooperate with the current investigations
in order to determine eventual misconduct
within the agriculture and livestock defense sys-
tem. The Federal Government manifests its con-
fidence in the quality of the national product,
which has been approved by consumers in
highly demanding markets around the world in
terms of inspection and defense systems. 

MAPA has a strict inspection service for prod-
ucts of animal origin. The high standard of
excellence opened the doors of Brazilian meat
to over 150 countries, with permanent auditing,
monitoring and risk assessment. In addition to
the national controls, products are also subject
to local inspection on reaching their destina-
tions. In 2016 alone, 853,000 items of products
of animal origin from Brazil were sent to foreign
markets and only 184 were considered, by
importers, out of compliance, often because of
non sanitary issues, such as labeling and com-
pletion of certificates.
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